GEBERIT DUOFIX

NEED A FRAME
FOR EVERY
APPLICATION?
THERE’S A GEBERIT FOR IT

GEBERIT DUOFIX
WE’VE GOT IT COVERED
The smart way to install sleek modern
looking wall-hung toilets is with Geberit
Duofix frame systems. Neatly concealed
behind the wall, they’re the perfect
solution for every style, shape and space
- from standard installations to under a
window or sloping ceiling.
Strong, secure and flexible, our frame
systems sit within pre or dry wall
installations bolted to the floor,
supporting the sanitaryware and keeping
it firmly in place. With Geberit Duofix,
it’s easy to create a great contemporary
look in any bathroom or cloakroom.

→ F
 rames available in a wide range of
heights, depths and functionalities
→ E
 asily installed with only four
fixing points
→ A
 djustable drainage bend
positioning
→ P
 re-wall fixing brackets and
90º drainage bend included
→ T
 ested to withstand 400kg
of weight
→ 2
 5 years spare parts availability
guaranteed
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GEBERIT DUOFIX SIGMA RANGE

GEBERIT DUOFIX SIGMA RANGE

All around the world, in all sorts of applications, Geberit Duofix concealed cisterns and
frame systems provide the perfect solution thanks to the following features and benefits.

Geberit Duofix frame for WC with Sigma concealed cistern,
H112, less abled
→ Suitable for long projection WC’s 700mm

→ Dual flush with volume adjustment options to help save water

→ Comfort height for WC can be adjusted
during installation (41-46cm)

→ Leakproof due to one piece blow moulded cistern

→ 111.352.00.5

→ Front actuation only
→ Tool-free cistern maintenance
→ With conduit pipe for connection to Geberit AquaClean
→ Compatible with all Geberit flush buttons
→ Guaranteed availability of function maintaining spare parts for 25 years
→ Largest range of flush plate designs

GEBERIT SIGMA FLUSH PLATES

→ Compatible with touchless flush plates

STANDARD

STANDARD
Standard Height

Low Height

Geberit Duofix frame for
WC with Sigma concealed
cistern, H112

Geberit Duofix frame for WC
with Sigma concealed cistern,
H98

→ Cistern can be reversed
to give access from
behind in a duct situation
when used with remote
flushplate

→ Cistern can be reversed to
give access from behind in
a duct situation when used
with remote flushplate

Sigma01

Sigma10

Sigma20

Sigma21

Sigma30

Sigma50

Sigma70
→ Easy actuation with
minimal force required
→ Pneumatic hydrolifter
servo technology
→ Floating borderless
design

Sigma80
→ Touchless flush actuation
→F
 ive colour options for
light actuation fields

→ 111.911.00.5

→ 111.383.00.5

SPECIALIST

SPECIALIST
Geberit Duofix frame for WC with
Sigma concealed cistern, H112,
contractor frame

Geberit Duofix frame for WC
with Sigma concealed cistern,
H114, slimline 8cm depth

→ Ideal for stud wall installation

→ 8cm depth can be
achieved when drainage
runs straight down or
straight back

→ Without brackets or drainage
connections to allow for
drainage run or back to back
toilets
→ Cistern can be reversed to
give access from behind in a
duct situation when used with
remote flushplate
→ 111.384.00.5
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→ 111.799.00.1

Sigma60
→ Surface even
flush plate

Note: Flush plates available in a choice of colours and finishes.
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GEBERIT DUOFIX KAPPA RANGE
→ Dual flush with volume adjustment options to help save water
→ Leakproof due to one piece blow moulded cistern
→ Front and top access
→ With conduit pipe for connection to Geberit AquaClean
→ Compatible with all Geberit flush buttons
→ Guaranteed availability of function maintaining spare parts for 25 years
→ Low height for installation under a window sill or to create a shelf
Geberit Duofix frame for
WC with Kappa concealed
cistern, H82
→ Best suited for
installations under
windows and sloping
roofs.
→ 111.260.00.1

GEBERIT KAPPA FLUSH PLATES

Kappa20

Kappa21

Kappa50

FLUSH BUTTONS FOR ALL
Type01

Type01

Type10

flush button

flush button

flush button

Note: Flush plates available in a choice of colours and finishes.
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GEBERIT DUOFIX DELTA RANGE

GEBERIT FURNITURE RANGE

→ Dual flush with volume adjustment options to help save water

→ Dual flush with volume adjustment options to help save water

→ Leakproof due to one piece blow moulded cistern

→ Front and top access

→ Front actuation only

→ Compatible with all Geberit flush buttons

→ With conduit pipe for connection to Geberit AquaClean

→ Guaranteed availability of function maintaining spare parts for 25 years

→ Compatible with all Geberit flush buttons

→ Flush pipe connected to cistern with compression fitting

→ Guaranteed availability of function maintaining spare parts for 25 years

→ Designed specifically for installation in furniture only

→ Wall fixing brackets included (not suitable for system rail)
STANDARD FRAME

FRAME AND FLUSHPLATE SETS

Geberit Duofix
frame for WC
with Delta
concealed
cistern, H112
→ 458.132.00.1

Geberit Duofix
frame for WC with
Delta concealed
cistern, H112
→ Includes
Delta21 dual
flush plate in
gloss chrome
→ 458.118.21.1

FURNITURE FRAMES
Geberit Duofix
frame for WC
with Delta
concealed
cistern, H112

Geberit Duofix frame
for WC with furniture
cistern, H79

Geberit Duofix frame
for WC with furniture
cistern, H79

→ 111.207.00.1

→ Complete with
Type 01 flush
button in gloss
chrome

→ Includes
Delta50 dual
flush plate
in gloss
chrome

→ 111.206.21.1

→ 458.119.21.1

GEBERIT DELTA FLUSH PLATES

Delta15

Delta20

Delta50

Delta51

FLUSH BUTTONS FOR ALL
Type01

Type01

Type10

flush button

flush button

flush button

Delta21

Geberit Duofix frames are also available for washbasins, bidets and urinals. To see the full range,
order your copy of the Geberit Washroom and Bathroom Product Guide by calling 0800 007 5133
or visit geberit.co.uk/catalogue
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GEBERIT CONCEALED
CISTERNS
Geberit concealed cisterns are the classics
of modern bathroom installations and have
been installed a millions of times around
the world for more than 50 years.

GEBERIT CONCEALED CISTERNS
OMEGA

SIGMA

109.041.00.1

109.392.00.5

KAPPA

DELTA

109.205.00.1

109.105.00.1

They are known for their reliability, as every
cistern is leak-tested before it is delivered.
The 25-year guaranteed spare parts
availability provides long-term security.

→ G
 eberit products are tested together
to comply with EN997 & EN14055
→ No additional flush testing required
→ C
 ombined warranty under
one manufacturer
→ Inlet valve fitting can be easily identified
→ 25 year warranty on spare parts
FURNITURE
109.721.00.2
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FRAME ACCESSORIES

INSTALLATION STEPS
GEBERIT DUOFIX

Geberit system rail set

Geberit Duofix metal stud

→ 111.878.00.1

→ 111.871.00.1 height 220-280cm

Geberit Duofix stud
brackets

→ For construction of a part
or full height Geberit Duofix
system wall in front of a solid
wall or drywall, Duofix frames
fix into the rail tool free

→ 111.872.00.1 height 260-320cm

→ 111.869.00.1

→ 111.873.00.1 height 300-360cm

→ For fastening Duofix
frames between two
studs at an interval of
50-57.5 cm

→ 111.874.00.1 height 340-400cm
→ For use with system rail to
construct a part or full height
stud wall

STEP 1:
MOUNT DUOFIX WC
FRAME TO THE WALL
There are four fixing points two to the wall and two into
the floor.

Geberit set of wall anchor
extension rods

Geberit rear wall foot brackets

→ 111.887.00.1

→ For alternative foot fastening
of the Geberit Duofix frames
to the rear wall when using
under floor heating or water
proofing meaning you cannot
drill down into the floor

→ For extending the Geberit
Duofix wall anchors by
200-400mm

Geberit s-bend
→ 388.350.29.1
→ For floor drainage where a
close-coupled pan has
been removed
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→ 111.867.00.1

Once fixed, ensure that the
frame is level. Check that all
elements in the cistern are
securely in position.

Connect the isolation valve
to the water supply and
connect the drainage.

STEP 5:
PLASTER AND TILE YOUR
INSTALLATION

STEP 6:
FIX WC AND FLUSH PLATE

→ 111.847.00.1
→ For shallow pans with
contact surface less
than 170mm

STEP 4:
PROTECTION
Once the frame is in
position and the supply and
drainage are connected,
ensure that you protect
the flush pipe, drainage
connection and metal rods
with the covers provided.
This will stop debris building
up during the plastering and
tiling phase.

Geberit Duofix corner brackets

→ 405.116.00.1

→ Infinitely variable adjustment
for Duofix frames in corner
installations

→ For compensating measuring
discrepancies of up to 25mm

STEP 3:
CONNECT

Geberit shallow pan support
brackets

Geberit connection set,
eccentric
→ For a raised height WC pan

STEP 2:
LEVEL AND SECURE

You are now ready to plaster
and tile your installation.
When you’ve completed
that, you can cut down the
protection housing flush
with your tiles and remove
the protection covers ready
to fix the WC.

Using the WC fixings
provided by Geberit or your
WC ceramic manufacturer
push the WC onto the metal
rods and fasten the pan.
Turn on the isolation valve
and fit the flush plate for
that finishing touch.

→ 111.835.00.1
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DUOFIX TOILET FRAME – KNOW-HOW TIPS
1.

2.

3.

Every blow moulded cistern is
factory-made leak tested, therefore
there are no unnecessary sealings or
leakage of the cistern for maximum
operational reliability
Fast, tool free, protection housing
for Sigma cisterns is snapped onto
the base frame for optimum sealing
against building dust and cement
water for greater functional reliability
The twist locked angle stop valve
with hand wheel means that the
sealing shaft can be replaced without
damaging the water supply line

4.

The Duofix WC frame can support
up to 400kg (63 stone) – testing is
actually in excess of this weight

5.

The flush volume can be reduced
manually on the flush valve from the
factory set 6L and 3L to 4.5L and 3L

6.

The Sigma cisterns are completely
tool free allowing for easy and fast
maintenance to the cistern internals

7.

With every Geberit concealed
cistern, you will find the product
number located on the back wall
inside the cistern

8.

Geberit system rail can be used to
attach the Duofix frames quickly and
easily to a solid wall. Perfect for a run
of cubicles or similar

9.

All Geberit Duofix frames have selfimpeding feet making changing the
height of the frame a one-man job

10. The drainage bend features toolfree, sound-absorbing fastening,
adjustable in depth with 8 positions
and an adjustable range of 45mm

GEBERIT VALUES. OUR COMMITMENT TO YOU.

KNOW-HOW

INNOVATION

PARTNERSHIP

We bring almost 150 years
of Know-How to every new
bathroom, with every feature
carefully crafted and designed
to optimise buyer appeal.

With unrivalled behind the wall
technology and inspirational new
ceramics, we offer the complete
bathroom solution - the perfect
balance of elegant design and
outstanding function.

We work closely with you to add
value to every development,
with industry-leading logistical
support, training, product
availability and delivery.

RELIABILITY

QUALITY OF LIFE

Our total focus on performance
means our products combine
safety and durability with ease
of installation.

From Rimfree® technology
and stylish flush plates to
exceptional water economy,
we make life easier, more
comfortable and more liveable.

Geberit Duofix is tested for strength and durability. Six metal plates weighing
in excess of 400kg (63 stone) are loaded on to a support acting as the toilet.
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IF YOU’VE GOT A JOB TO DO,
THEN WHY NOT GET THE JOB LOT?
SAVE TIME AND BUY YOUR GEBERIT BATHROOM PRODUCT TOGETHER
Geberit have over 150 years experience in bathroom design and product innovation.
Whether it’s inspirational ceramics, innovative flush plates or our behind the wall
technology, we’ve designed bathroom products ensuring they work seamlessly
together. So if you’ve got a job to do then why not get the job lot from us, it’ll save
you time and hassle and will give you the complete bathroom solution from one
trusted supplier.

Flush
plate

Cistern

Wall-hung toilets

Duofresh
Duofix
frame

Wall-hung
toilet
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Duofix frames

Cisterns

Flush plates

Back-to-wall toilets
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DEDICATED SUPPORT AND TRAINING

GET THE KNOW-HOW

From planning to logistics to stock availability and aftersales, we’re exceeding
expectations to offer you a wide range of products to suit your hotel project.
At Geberit, we have dedicated team in place to support you from start to finish.
CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE

INSTALLATION

We’re on hand to train your
housekeeping and maintenance
teams to ensure they know how to
correctly maintain and clean our
products for optimal performance.
Speak to your dedicated Specification
Sales Manager for more information.

Geberit provide a free, comprehensive
CIPHE accredited installation and
product training for your installers
and contractors – offering a choice
of visiting the Warwick Training
Academy or delivery of the training
on site, the program offers flexibility
to suit your needs.

→ G
 et in touch by visiting
geberit.co.uk/contactus

→ For more information visit
geberit.co.uk/training

Geberit Duofix systems are simple to install and Geberit make it even easier by offering
free training at their head office academy in Warwick. You will gain all the Know-How you
need to feel confident in installing Geberit products.
To book yourself onto one of our training days visit geberit.co.uk/installertraining
or call 01926 516800.
INSTANT SUPPORT WITH OUR GEBERIT PRO
Download the Geberit Pro for all the information you need
at your fingertips, anytime, anywhere.
Geberit Pro provides you with full access to product
specifications, installation instructions and videos.
It’ll also identify any Geberit product by simply scanning
its barcode – and it even lists all relevant spare parts.
For know-how at your fingertips, download the
Geberit Pro FREE today.

Geberit Pro for
iPhone and iPad

Geberit Pro for
Android

Geberit has a dedicated technical support team on hand to advise and assist.
Call 01926 516800 or email technical@geberit.co.uk
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Geberit Sales Ltd
Geberit House
Edgehill Drive
Warwick
Warwickshire
CV34 6NH
T 01926 516800
E enquiries@geberit.co.uk
Literature hotline:
0800 007 5133
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